• Question:
  How can we sign up for SWOG notifications?
  Answer: #1 under FAQS: Membership (SWOG.org)

  • How do I access SWOG bi-monthly Trial and Business Updates?
    • Access to the membership side of SWOG.org is established once your local site administrator claims you as a SWOG member in the Roster (RUMS or NCORP-SYS).
      - Subsequently, to access the Trial and Business updates:
        * Login at SWOG.org with your CTEP-IAM ID.
        * In the Navigation menu, click on “Member Resources” >> “Trial & Business Updates”.
      • To request to be included on the SWOG bi-monthly protocol and general updates distribution list (bi-monthly email), E-mail: member@swog.org.
      • SWOG bi-monthly Trial and Business Updates (distributed by SWOG on the 1st and 15th of the month) are also subsequently posted via www.CTSU.org on the 8th and 22nd of each month.

• Question:
  Can short-form consents be pulled and used as is?
  Answer:
  Short-form consents are already IRB-approved and available for use. However, the English short-form consent should not be used if full consent is available.

• Question:
  Does the English-speaking person sign the Spanish consent form event when it is not in our language? (referring to site staff member)
  Answer:
  The site staff will sign the consent form in English, while the patient will sign the consent in their preferred language. This means that there will be two consents in total: one English consent signed by the site staff, and a short-form consent in the patient’s preferred language (for example, Spanish).

• Question:
  Can I have a certificate for SOCRA although I am not a nurse?
  Answer:
  The certificate is not limited to RNs and should be valid for SOCRA.